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Well-Dressed Stranger Worked 
the Garden Theatre for 

Ten DoHars.
Approaching George Stockwell, a 

ticket seller at the Garden Moving 
Picture Theatre on College street 
Saturday night, a well-dressed man 
successfully pulled off the old short
change game, defrauding the theatre 
of |10.

The man first handed a 120 bill 
with which to purchase a ticket to 
the theatre, and after getting the 
change slipped two $5 In his -pocket, 
returning the balance, saying he had 
the right change after all. Tne thief 
must have left the theatre immedi
ately after entering, tor a close watch 
on those coming out failed to un
earth the flim-flammer.

People of U. S. Warned Against 
Eating Uncooked Pork 

Products.A
HALIFAX, Dec. 21.—(Can. Press).— 

The Nova Scotia schooner, John Par
ker, -from Barbados, arrived here wit-h 
her flag at half mast today, for the loss 
of her captain. James Richards. La- 
have, who was swept overboard and 
drowned on the passage. On Dec. 11 
Captain Richards 
reckoning when a heavy sea broke over 
the ship, carrying the captain over
board. „

The captain's son was at the wheel 
at the time, and shouted a warning to 
his father, but It came too late. De
spite the huge sees -the schooner was 
brought about and the crerw launched 
a dory In an attempt to rescue the 
captain, who was seen struggling In 
the water. He was unable to swim, 
however, and sank before the boat 
reached him.

Captain Richards leaves a widow and 
fourteen children. First Mate Wilkie 
brought the vessel to port.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. — (Can.
Press) — To prevent the spread of 
trichinosis, a dread disease little known 
to the American people, the department 
of agriculture tonight Issued a warn
ing against the consumption of raw or
uncooked pork products, the declared Annie YakinCD Found at 
source of the malady. .

The department asserts that during! Point of Death in Field FftC-

SUNDAY E
Frank L. Barrett of Guelph 

Found by One of His Em
ployes, Bound and Gagged 
in Cellar of His Dairy, With 
Office Safe Rifled.

One of the Best Known Mari
ners in Canada, He Sailed 
From the Time He Was 
Thirteen Years Old, and 
Was Owner as Well as 
Captain.

Premises of H. S. Howland 
and Sons Entered on Satur
day Morning Thru a Rear 
Window and Careful 
Search Made for Money and 
Valuables.

was taking his

November and December, 1911, there 
were 58 cases of trichinosis that term
inated fatally In one California com - ! 
munlty. In each instance the disease . 
was traced to sausage, eaten in an un- : 
cooked condition. Other outbreaks ofi 
the disease with many fatalities arc 
cited.

The disease is caused by a parasite

ing on Eglinton Avenu 
Odor of Beer on Her Cloth
ing Suggests White Slavery.

ileated flounce of
.......................... 79

GUELPH, Oat., Dec. 21. — The 
E most mysterious affair which has 
I come to the notice of the local police 
I for some time, was unearthed short- 
I ly before 5 o'clock on Saturday atter
ri noon, and altho every effort is being 
! made to unravel the mystery, they 
A are still in the dark. At the hour 
f above mentioned, Frank L. Barrett,
■. president and manager of the Bar- 

rrett Dairy Co., doing business at the 
corner of Carden and Wilson streets, 
was found by Leonard Warrington, 
an employe of the company, bound 

-band and foot and effectively gagged 
in t-he cellar of the stofe. Mr. Bar
rett had been last seen by the same 
lad in the dairy at 11.30 on Friday 
night.

He went down to the furnace to 
light a cigaret on Saturday after
noon, and when be turned from the 
furnace door saw his employer lying 

, face down, and apparently uncon
scious, on the floor. He was badly 

î scared at first, but succeeded in re
moving the gag from the man’s 
mouth and then ran to notify the 
police. Mr. Barrett later was 

; leased from the straps which held 
him and taken in the ambulance to 
the General Hospital, where he is do
ing as well as can be expected, altho 
his mind is for the most part 

, plete blank. He became unconscious 
,• ebortiy after he was found, but 

aged to state to the police that he 
had been sandbagged a few feet from 

L, the rear of the office just as he was 
| about to leave for bis room at the 
f" Y. M. C. A. Further than this he 
; could not remember.

Safe Was Rifled.
Altho the front office was found 

open and the contents of the safe 
were strewn over the floor, and Mr. 
Barrett’s hat was found on the floor 
by the drivers who came in the earlv 
morning to deliver the milk, no in
vestigation was made, as Mr. Barrett 
frequently went away for a day or 

■ two, and no suspicions were aroused. 
Mr. Barrett is a heavy man, and 

It would have been impossible for 
one man to carry or even drag him 
from the spot where he was attack
ed to the cellar floor, where he says 
he managed to crawl. The building 
is a complicated one, 
thought by many that the parties, or 
at least one of them, must have been 
familiar with the premises, 
came conscious some time after lie 
had been left in the cellar, but altho 
he struggled hard, failed to break 
the harness straps with which his 

, legs and arms were tied; but he did 
finally manage to crawl to the spot 
whore he was found. So far as can 
be learned, there was not much of 
value taken from the place, altho it 
may yet transpire that a consider
able amount is missing.

Return of "Milestones.”
"Milestones," the delightful comedy- 

drama which matle such 
cess here last season as It had done 
In London. New York and other large 
cities, will begin a return engagement 
tonight at the Princess Theatre. In 
addition to the regular Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees, there will be 
a special Christmas Day matinee.

Unconscious from hunger and ex- 
or worm, microscopic In size, found In posure, and almost lifeless Annie' Te- 
hog flesh, and there Is no known 
effective method of treatment.

Capt Solomon Sylvester, aged 77 
years, died at his residence. 390 Man
ning avenue, yesterday. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday at 2.30 
from his late residence.

Capt. Sylvester was a thoro marine 
man, having been connected with the 
great lakes all his life. He was born 
In the Township of Scarboro, on June 
16, 1837, his father being at that time 
the well-known farmer, Samuel Syl
vester. His mother before her mar
riage was Miss Janet Taylor, sister of 
Capt. James Taylor, ex-deputy harbor- 
master of Toronto. Capt Sylvester’s 
parents were among the pioneers of 
Upper Canada, and their farm was 
situated about nlne^mlles from Toron
to. at that time called York.

He had two brothers, there being 
five In the family. All were educated 
at the public schools. Hie one wish 
from childhood was to go sailing, and 
when he became 13 years old, he went 
aboard a small coasting schooner on 
Lake Ontario.

Forcing a window at the rear, burg
lars gained an entrance to the office 
of the H- S. Howland and Sons Com
pany, 138-140 West Front street, early 
Saturday morning, and carried away a 
large quanttty/of <

kinen, the Finnish girl who has been 
missing from her place of employment 
at Annesley Hall. Victoria Co^gger 
since Dec. 4. was found by John Dew 
near a corn stock In his field at tihe 
south west comer of Forest Hill road 
and E’ginton avenue yesterday 
lng about 11 o'clock. The girl <Med in 
Mr. Dew's home a few minutes after 
she had been taken in.

"This little girl is going to Toronto. Attracted to the spot by the 
Conductor, please take charge. Leave ot the jylng glTl> Mr Dew at flret at. 
her In sitting-room ot station." tempted to elicit from her some In-

Wearing a tag with these short formation as to how she got there; 
sentences written upon It, a little child failing in this he

PASSENGERS FOUGHT
TO SAVE WRECKAGE

the very newest 
or short sleeves, LITTLE GIRL AWAITS

ARRIVAL OF FRIENDS
p.m..

C. N. R. Train Ditched in Mani
toba, But Two Hundred 

Passengers Escaped.
LORETTE, Man., Dec. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—The C.N.R. train from Du
luth and Fort William was derailed 
near here today and five coaches and 
a baggage and dining car overturned 
into the ditch. The wreckage caught 
Are but the two hundred passengers 
escaped thru windows^ scratched and 
bruised, and helped extinguish the 
flames. A relief train from Winni
peg returned there tonight with the 
passengers. A broken rail caused the 
accident. Three day coaches and all 
the hand baggage belonging to JJie 
passengers were destroyed by the Are 
before bucket brigades had subdued 
the blaze.

IE. cutlery, two revol
vers, and other article® of considerableAUTOMOBILE THIEF RAN 

BUT NOT FAST ENOUGH
[immed with hand j 

Saturday 4.50 
...................17.50

Came From London Yesterday, 
But No One Claimed Her 

at Station.

mora-value. The men Showed expert know
ledge in selecting their loot and evi
dently were well acquainted with the 
Interior ot the office and factory. City 
detectives are working on a clue which 
promises results and are convinced 
that the robbery was committed by the 
same criminals who executed other 
daring burglaries In the city of late.

It Is thought that the thieves entered 
the Howland premises Shortly after 
midnight Friday. They "Jimmied" the 
window at the rear and passed Into the 
stock room. The most expensive 
pieces of cutlery were picked out and 
laid in a pile- The men then went 
to a clothes closet and secured an 
overcoat, left there by an employe. 
The stolen articles were wrapped in 
the overcoat. A 4e#k was broken 
open and money taken. Two revolvers 
were also lifted from the company's 
stock.

After ransacking the office for cash 
the burglars vacated the premises. 
When the office was opened cm 8at- 
urday morning the robbery )vas dis
covered.

Manager of Dovercourt Land 
Company Captured John 

Mitchell After Chase.
moans1 tops, filled with

1.00 Lying In watt In his’ garage at the 
rear of 84 Victoria street for the burg
lar he believed would eventually ap
pear, C. S. Bote, manager of the Do
vercourt Land & Savings Co., was 
successful In capturing John H. Mitch
ell, an automobile thief, who. It is be
lieved, on previous occasions, broke 
Into and stole motor cans from the 
premises. About 11 o’clock Mr. Pate 
heard his man working at the door, 
and Ju|t as he was about to enter, 
Jumped on him. Mitchell evaded him 
and ran down Yonge street, and was 
finally caught In a lane at the rear of 
the Star Theatre, He was turned 
over to Constable McArthur who took 
hinj to No. 1 station.

Last Sunday evening at the same 
lour, a car was stolen and driven 36 

■miles before It was returned in the 
morning.

carried her to his
of about six years arrived at the Union home, summoned Dr. Bond of Yonge

rnrnÆfm -h™-
The card bore the name ot Miller’s,
Limited, brass founders, of London.

The little girl, who will remain at 229 
Slmcoe street until her friends appear,
Was wearing a datk gray Jacket and a 
mauve dress with light gray furs. Her 
eyes are large and bright. Her hair Is 
neither blonde nor red nor brunette.

With the Instructions on the card 
was written the name Dorothy Lang
ley. and altho hardly old enough to 
talk, the child was able to say that 
was her name and that she was to 

other, and that she had 
er at home.

irviceable tweeds 
..................... 5.95

ely illustrated i Near Where 
she wae lying on the ground were found 
her hat, coat and gloves, lying In a 
pile as if they had been thrown there.

Missing Three Weeks.
The deepest mystery surrounds the 

disappearance of the girl. Three weeks 
ago, In company with Mardta Dlunq- 
vlst, a Finnish domestic, of 67 How- 
lend street, she visited a picture show, 
after whlcl) the girls parted at the 
corner of Spadlna and Bloor. Since 
that time Miss Yaklneu has not been 
seen, altho a reward of $600 wiae of
fered for her discovery.

In the minds of the police officials 
there Is no doubt but whet she was 
abducted by jnknown persons and 
kept somewhere for the past, three 
weeks. With, every policeman In the 
city and county on the lookout tor her, 
it would be, they say, impossible tor 
her to wander around the outskirts, 
unable to speak English, without at
tracting attention.

Speaking to The World last evening, 
James Llndaile, a prominent Finnish 
Ttrontonlan, who has been active in 
the search, stated that the theory that 
■the fclri was weak-minded was untrue; 
FlAlandera. be said, who knew the girl 
from childhood, knew her to toe a sane 
and reasoning girl. He declared «he 
undoubtedly was a victim of wfelte 
slavery, and believed the girl was car
ried to the field where she was found 
during Saturday night. The fact other 
hat and coat and gloves being found 
in a pile beside her, he said, proved 
this conclusively.

hr.
Owner and Captain.

On different crafts he worked his 
way up until 1857 he became master 
and took command of the schooner 
Atlantic. He owned and sailed differ
ent vessels until 1868. at which time 
he came off the water and Inaugurated 
a general wharfage and storage busi
ness. Mn partnership with his brother 
David and James Hickman.

.43

R MORE FEDERAL TROOPS 
REVOLT AGAINST HUERTA

INNA. PARIS r«-
Five Hundred Mutineers Carry Off 

Cannon and Machine 
Guns.

This Arm
traded under the name of Sylvester 
Brothers and Hickman, on the Espla
nade, at the foet of Church street, un
til 1879, when Mr. Hickman died. Then
the firm name was changed to Syives- MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20. — fCan. 
lng ï^isPressi-tlve list of federal troops who
when they retired. But their inter#* h*v* revolted wa* augmented today by 
ests In the property which they have a detachment formerly under the coro-

mend of General Qaudencia de La Llavs, •d^re^th* «22X2? "S' in the State of Puebla. The mutineers
’t are said to number 600 men. They tookWv^eanaU«.d TC^'„Lhe 9' wlth them two cannon and a few ma-

worta and St Louie. When the Penl- chjne guns<
f“J*ld ^rar«, en.' The activity of adherents of the rebel

brj5 4t und®r papL leader Zapata in states of Mexico and 
m stlit oned Tlaxcala was manifested today by the 

fer mare, the h1gheat wh ®rcouldab; d^gruct'on of three sugar cane planta-

vîîî «î t w^mon ... 1 A heavy consignment of oil from the 
Notwithstanding his man secular Tampico district has reached San Luis 

duties, Capt. Sylvester found time to p0tosi 
devote to church and lodge matters.
He held high positions In the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows and the 
Sons ot Temperance. He was a Pres
byterian, and at one time an elder In 
the West Presbyterian Church. In 
politics he was a Liberal.
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RETURN

QUEBEC-SAGUENAY DEAL 
WITH C. N. R. UNFINISHED

a corn-

man-

ONTO JUSTNffffTransaction Expected, However, 
to Be Completed within a 

Fe\v Days.
(Special to The Toronto World.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—It had been ex
pected that the sale of the Quebec 
and Saguenay Railway to the C.N.R. 
would be completed on Saturday, but 
It did not materialize. There is little 
doubt, however, that it will take place 
within a few days.

Sir Rodolphe Forget, when quee- 
tloned as to. the sale, said there was 
no truth in it, but he has a habit of 
never committing himself until deals 

It Is not expected 
that It will be a money transaction.

S'
Was on His Way Home From Washington When It Became 

Necessary for Him to Stay in New York, Where Lady 
Whitney Joined Him.

Sir James Whitney will not, as he intended, return to Tor
onto before Christmas. * As is known, Sir James, thru pressure 
of business, was unable to take a holiday this year until a few 
weeks ago, when he went south, with Hon. Dr. Pyne. He spent 
the last two weeks in Washington, and was on his way to Toronto 
when it was decided that it would be better for him to remain in 
New York for a time. Lady Whitney has gone to New York to 
join Sir James, who will not, therefore, return to Toronto for 

time. Reports as to his condition are reassuring.

Li 1
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ere completed.
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TWO MEN DROWNED THRU ICE 
WHILE GOING FOR SUPPLIES

and it is
some
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TAMPICO SIEGE JTHERS IN PLOTH. G. Hargrave Files Brief 
Complaint in Reno After 

Six Months’ Resi
dence.

Starved and Frozen.
A strong smell of stale beer from 

the clothes on the body lends addi
tional weight to Mr. Llndala’s state
ment. According to Dr Bond, who ex
amined the body, the smell of stale 
beer would last for weeks- The body 
wae unmarked, except for' the face, 
which was badly scratched. Dr. Bead’s 
opinion as to the cause of death last 
night was that she had died from 
starvation and the night’s exposure la 
htr weakened condtlon.

O
25, also of Cuahendall, had a 
narrow escape. Anderson's body has 
been recovered and search is being 
continued for that of Weir.

The three men were pushing the 
boat across the canal from Cushen- 
dall with some supplies when the 
cident occurred On starting out th.e 
Ice appeared quite sol'd, hut when 
they got half way acroes it suddenly 

(Special to The Toronto World). gave way and the three men 
KINGSTON, Dec. 21.—Pushing a into lhe walcr- Gray. a good swim- 

tran boat aern«< thin lee rn th-. mer' madc a «allant but ineffectual p ros ll1ln -ce cn th‘- attempt to save the other two men
Rideau Canal near Cushendall. eight anjjfi was exhausted whon he reached 
miles from Kingston, cost the lives shore.
this afternoon of two men, George Anderson was married and Is 
. , , „ ... vlved by a widow butAnderson, aged 4» and Russell Weir, Welr wa8 „trfnàrried 

aged 21. son of John Weir, both bring The accident occurred directly in 
Char.es Gray. aged|front 0f Anderson's home.

very
Third Had Narrow Escape 

When Ice Gave Way on 
Rideau Canal Near Kings
ton. TO BE REED TU ROB LUUVRE?ac- (Speclal to The Toronto World).

RENO, Dec. 20.—Harry G. Hargrave, 
saldito be a well-known physician of 
Toronto, appears as plaintiff In the ac
tion for divorce against Julielinc Har
grave. The complaint Is brief, and 
grounds upon which he seeks marital 
relief are based upon allegations that 
she deserted him against his consent 
and will, and altho he was willing to 
resume domestic relations she there
after refused to return to him. He said 
he wae in no manner responsible for 
her leaving him.

Details of his allegations are not dis
closed, as the papers are on the flies 
of the court and not open to inspec
tion. No children or property settle
ment Is mentioned. Vr. Hargrave came 
here last June, was admitted to prac
tice his profession In this state by the 
state board of medical examiners at report had become confused over a 
Carson City, but has not been active minor engagement at a point some miles 
in it.

Ex-Judge Seeds, formerly of Color
ado, will represent ht* interests at the 
trial of the case, which probably will 
occur within the next ten d^ys.

The name of Dr. H. G. Hargrave is 
given In the Toronto directory, with 
address at 325 Parliament street. A 
telephone call to the house was answer
ed by the statement tnat Dr. Hargrave 
"was in the States."

'a

Rebels Pressing Forward Up
on Strengthened Garrison 
—Fédérais Victorious in 

Two Skirmishes.

Three Arrests Made at Paris— 
Perugia Said to Have 

Implicated Ac
complices.
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After the girl's death in the Dew 
home,. County Constable James Mc
Mullin was summoned to Investigate» 
but to ensure the mattev being pro
perly handled city detectives were des
patched. Ponce official last night were 
very cautious In giving their views 
on the case. County Constable Mc
Mullin being particularly anxious that 
nothing of the discovery should ap
pear in the press. "I haven’t a damn 
thing to say lo the city press." he ve
hemently declared over the telephone. 
"If I have anything to say It will be to 
Jack Canuck." "That’s the way t 
talk," he added-. Altho he worked on 
the details the whole afternoon, the 
comity constable did not know any
thing about it. declaring tt had been 
taken out of his hands by the city 
authorities.

sur- 
no family.

PARIS. Dec. 21.—(Can. Frees)—At 
the moment the "Mona Lisa" was offi
cially restored to France, Magistrate 
Drioux. who has had the case under tils 
charge since the painting disappeared 
from the Louvre, ordered the arrest of 
Vincente Lancelotti, Michele Lance- 
lottle and Mme. Clamaglrand. friends 
and neighbors in Paris ot Vincenzo 
Perugia, on information telegraphed 
from Florence by the French police offl. 
rial, VlgnoL

The Lancelotti brothers were de
nounced several days ago by another 
Italian as having beeh Implicated with 
Perugia, and they are now charged with 
receiving and concealing the master
piece.

When the two men were Interrogated 
by the police on Dec. 16 they denied 
all knowledge of the crime, altho they 
admitted they had met Perugia fre
quently. Their holdings were searched, 
and a bundle of letters written in Ital
ian were seized.

According to the report from Vignol,. 
Perugia, who is under arrest at Flor
ence, has made a full confession In the 
presence of an Italian magistrate. He 
declared that Vincente Lancelotti was 
aware of the planning and execution of 
the theft, and that he had concealed the 
picture in hie room for six weeks, and 
had helped to construct the wooden 
bo* le wlch It was carried oft

(Can.MEXICO CITY. Dec. 21.
Press)—The rebels are crowding close

at Cushendall.

on Tampico, and a formal attack may 
be expected soon. The report received 
by the government last night, that the 
assault had begun, wae not questioned, 
as it was assumed at the palace that 
this was the rebel plan, but It has de
veloped that the officer who made the

PURSUED.
.turday

8
Z >i

é from Tampico.
The war office has utilized the time 

since the last attack to strengthen the 
garrison at Tampico, and professes con
fidence in its ability to resist the rebels.

Forces under Gen. Panfilo Natera are 
slowly advancing on Zacatecas, capital 
of the State of Zacatecas, and between 
Saltillo and San Luis Potosl, along the 
main line of the National Railway, 
rebels have again appeared In large 
numbers. This region has been com
paratively free from rebels sfor several 
days.

Two minor engagements have oc
curred between T mplco and Atamira, 
23 miles to the north, and the fédérais, 
according to the war office, were vic
torious In both. It is also announced 
by the war office that Gen. Inez Sala
zar has defeated the rebels between 
Conejos and Bermejlllo, In the Statjf of 
Coahulla, to the north of Torreon.1

'A
Will Ba Inquest.

The body was first taken to Myers* 
undertaking rooms ’ on North Yonge 
■street and later removed to the city 
morgue, where an Inquest will be 
opened this afternoon by Dr. Craw
ford.

Saturday C

Jy
night.

<>
I

At Myers’ undertaking rooms the 
Ixaly was identified by Mr. Linda la 
and three other Finlanders, who knew 
the girl- In her shoe was found a key 
to Annesley Hall, where she had been 
employed-

AÂ i.Saturday

niglit, half-price 
.turday night . •
. finish, golden c0‘5g y%,

SIX MEN WERE CAUGHT 
IN SUNDAY POKER GAMEà Give Furs for Christmas,

Certainly the gift that brings the 
most intense Joy to a woman’s heart 
is furs. Where to buy them, and 
what lo reasonably pay is easily 
answered at Dineen's—140 Yonge atreeL 
where values are truly Just, and Just 
at present, truly extraordinary. Shop
ping days are limited, and Dineen's 
store Is being considerably taxed with 
Christmas business, so It would fee 
wise to make a choice early today or 
tomorrow. Every style of fur and 
fur garment Is represented at this old 
established house, and courte®* ats 
tentlon is the rigid rula

E. Caught by Plainclothesmen 
and Scott playing poker 
room over the 
yesterday afternoon

mit up within city
m. ........... 1.50 to 17.56

Koster 
in a back 

Belmont restaurant 
Alex. Maxwell, 

134 West Queen street, was charged 
with keeping a gaming house, and 
five others. Andrew Menier, 233 Sack- 
ville street; Chas. Robinson. Welles
ley place; Garnet Norris, 110 Shuter 
street; Lewis Harris, 71 1-2 
street, and Joseph Welsh, 269 Jarv’s 
street, were arrueted charged with 
frequenting.
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